EVALUATION of C2 - DENMARK - 29 answers
RATING: 1 poor - 5 excellent
How do you rate the information you received before the meeting?
1-0
2-1
3-4
4 - 11
5 - 13
How was the preparation work before the meeting?
1-2
2-1
3-0
4 - 13
5 - 13
How did you find the arrangements (location, transportation, accommodation, meals.. etc)?
1-0
2-1
3-1
4-8
5 - 19
How did you find the meeting programme (presentations, lessons, visits, socializing, etc)?
1-0
2-2
3-7
4 - 10
5 - 10
How was the atmosphere and communication during the meeting?
1-0
2-4
3-4
4-4
5 - 17

What was the most interesting thing in this mobility week?
- I was impressed of the nice warm atmosphere in the school, and I found very interesting all the
activities and week you have planned.
-

The most interesting thing was that we met people from different countries, exchanged opinions,
learnt other cultures and tried to be in other’s position and understand them.

-

It was an interesting project because we got a lot of information about refugees who live and stay in
Denmark. So it was educating.
it was interesting because it was educating about how people live in Denmark.
The day we went to Roskilde, we learned a lot in an interesting way
Living in a new house with someone from Denmark
The integration with the other guys.. Getting to meet new people
See new places in Denmark
Go to Copenhagen
The museums
Ragnarock museum
The rappers, Learning how to rap correctly, Learn to rap, Rapolitics
Crossing Borders presentation
Roskilde Cathedral
Christiania
Public transportation

Was there something you didn’t like?
- The rainy weather
- Temperatures
- Later dinners
- Danish people aren’t so talkative
- Not being able to go out at see the city
- Christiania
- Transportation
- Some communication
- Rap
Did you learn something important you can take home?
- Refugee and migrant life
- About islam
- Rap
- That we must respect each other
- It can be difficult to understand what people mean
- How to behave with people
- To be unshy
- To take more chances
- How to understand and respect people from another country
- Different traditions
- Different cultures
- Interesting ideas for workshops
- We have to prepare students a little better for next mobility
- New foods
- Immigration history of Denmark
- Danish way of life, history and culture
- Danish educational system

Did you get any ideas that can help you in your daily life?
- Accept people as they are, no matter how bad you think they are
- Be less discriminating and accept people
- No racism
- Accepting people
- Avoid stereotypes
- Think and feel before making an opinion
- Broadened our minds even more
- New things that I can do with my friends
- We are all the same
- Respect for rules
- Refugees and migrants
- Communicate more in English
Did you find new friends?
- Yes
- No
- Yes, but not my host
- Yes, even refugees and migrants
- I got a best friend
Anything else:
- An amazing experience
- The rappers were awesome
- Thank you for everything, love you all
- Hope to keep in touch with all kids
- Well organized
- The plan was too long
- Interesting and educating
- you need to follow the rules of the country you visit
- I'd like to come back to Denmark some day
- Warm hospitality

